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In addition to our 211 eAudiobooks, Henderson Library also provides over 33,400 full-text electronic books. This includes 1841 education-related books from ebrary (quick guide here), 27,441 books on many subjects from NetLibrary (quick guide here), and 33 books on health sciences from Ovid. These are all accessible via the library catalog (each book listed separately) or via GALILEO (listed under “ebrary,” “NetLibrary,” and “Books @ Ovid”).

Also through GALILEO, but not yet in our catalog as individual titles, are the 3918 eBooks in “EBSCO Book Collection: Nonfiction,” 176 eBooks in “EBSCO Consumer Health Complete,” and other eBooks which are included in various other databases.

Our eBooks, including our eAudiobooks, are available to any campus visitors; off-campus access is restricted to students, staff, and faculty of Georgia Southern University. The same access applies to our many other electronic resources.

Please share your comments about your experience with our eBooks!